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I went into law because I wanted to make a
difference, I wanted to help people and that's
what I have done for the last thirty-two years

Our next Louisiana Supreme Court Justice must
have judicial experience. With six judges
seeking the state's top court, consider this
impressive history

Judge Duke Welch

As our nation counted down to conflict, Duke
was a young airman trusted at NATO with top
secret security

Our commander was Alexander Haig, the five
star general over NATO

When I was in NATO with the death con three

we acutally opened up the safe and broke out
the NATO battle plans

It was very intense and very no nonsense. It was
real.

The GI bill and work took Duke through law
school. He became an effective councilman



I was elected, and then I was elected by one of
the highest

majorities ever for re-election when I ran for a
second term on the Baker City Council

I've helped people in so many problem situations
that I understand what they're going through

He stared down criminals as a no nonsense
prosecutor

Duke extensive civil and criminal law resume
elected him to district court judge, and today
he's a respect jurist on our court of appeal

This profession is one of the greatest
experiences that a lawyer can have

I have the educational background, the legal
experience, the judicial experience, coupled with
the knowledge of people

Eighteen years of judicial experience, seventeen
years as professor at law, two law degrees

The only judge selected by his peers to promote
ethics

The only judge in the race named to Louisiana's
Justice Hall of Fame

I'm here because I want to help people and make
sure justice is done

[PFB] Judge Duke Welch for Supreme Court.
Our hope for conservative justice
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